Heat response of human melanoma multicellular spheroids: comparisons with single cells and xenografted tumors.
Multicellular spheroids were grown from cells derived directly from a human melanoma xenograft propagated in athymic mice. The histological appearance of the spheroids was similar to that of the parent xenograft. The spheroids were heated in culture medium (42.5-44.5 degrees C); growth delay and single cell survival measured in soft agar were used as end points. There was a good correlation between the results obtained with these two end points, indicating that growth delay depended mainly on cell survival. Large spheroids (200 +/- 12 microns in diameter) were found to be more heat sensitive than small ones (100 +/- 5 microns in diameter), probably because the physiological conditions in large spheroids were more favorable for cell inactivation. The cells were more resistant when heated as spheroids than as single cells. This effect was not a secondary effect of differences in cell-cycle distribution. Spheroids were also found to be more heat resistant than xenografted tumors. In the tumors, heat treatment caused vascular damage which resulted in delayed cell death due to hypoxia and/or nutrient deficiency. It is concluded that spheroids seem well suited for studies of primary heat-induced cytotoxic effects. However, they appear not to mirror the complex heat response of tumors since that response also includes secondary effects, related to heat-induced reduced perfusion.